
The Einhell GC-GP 1046 N garden pump set with On/Off switch and a 1,000 W motor delivers a rate up to 4,600 liters per hour. Its electric motor is

fitted with a thermal overload cut-out. The pump comes with a high-grade INOX stainless steel pump housing and sturdy metal threads on the intake

and delivery side. A high-quality ceramic-and-rubber mechanical seal stands for a long service life. A separate water filler screw makes starting up

easy, and with the water drain screw you will have no problems in draining off any residual water. There is a carrying-handle on the housing which

makes it easy to move the pump, and the sturdy pump foot with holes is easy to fasten. Incl. 4m suction hose and adapter for garden hoses.

Garden Pump Kit

GC-GP 1046 N Set
Item No.: 4171528

Ident No.: 21010

Bar Code: 4006825654196

DRAFT

Features & Benefits
High-quality INOX high-grade steel pump housing-

Sturdy metal thread at both the intake and output side-

Maintenance-free motor with thermal overload cut-out-

High-quality mechanical seal for a long life-

Separate water filler screw for easy starting-

Water drain screw for easy draining of residual water-

Practical On/Off switch-

Carry-handle for easy transport-

Sturdy pump foot with holes for easy anchoring-

Incl. suction hose 4 m (plastic)-

Incl. adapter to connect garden hoses-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 230 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 1000 W

- Max. delivery capacity 4600 L/h

- Max. delivery height 45 m

- Max. pressure 4.5 bar

- Max. suction height 7 m

- Max. water temperature 35 °C

- Suction connection 33,3mm (R1 IG)

- Pressure connection 33,3mm (R1 IG)

- Power cord 150 cm  |  H07RN-F

Logistic Data
- Product weight 7.7 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 10.3 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 390 x 310 x 265 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 10.5 kg

- Dimensions export carton 386 x 314 x 270 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 900 | 1800 | 2020
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Available as special accessories

Vorfilter 12 cm
Preliminary Filter
Item No.: 4173801
Bar Code: 4006825549188
Einhell Grey

Vorfilter 25 cm
Preliminary Filter
Item No.: 4173851
Bar Code: 4006825549195
Einhell Grey
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